Abstract-This paper reports our experience in benchmarking a cloud-based web-service and investigates instability of its performance and the delays induced by the communication medium when measured from multiple client locations. We compare the performance of MS Azure, GoGrid and an in-house server running the same benchmark web service and analyse how the client and service implementation technologies affect its performance. The uncertainty discovered in the network delay affects the overall performance and dependability of cloud computing provisioning and requires specific resilience techniques.
INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing is an emergent but still not fullyunderstood technology, supporting the pay-as-you-go paradigm for delivering computing as a service [1] . One of the main stumbling blocks in making service provisioning ubiquitous is the potential lack of dependability of the services, and the ability of customers to justifiably trust in the claimed performance and dependability of services. Most CFOs of the mid-sized UK firms are still unwilling to place their IT infrastructure in the cloud because of fears over data security, downtime and loss of control [2] . This is why independent measurement of performance and other cloud quality characteristics is important and can help make these choices easier for customers. For example, according to the recent CloudHar IOP -Input/Output Performance benchmarking report (www.cloudharmony.com), the GoGrid 4 GB RAM computing instance coming at a far lower cost was over 50% faster than the equivalent virtual server at Amazon. However, the results provided do not describe cloud performance from the client's point of view, taking into account the fact that clients perceive the combined performance of the media and the service running on a particular cloud computing instance as the service performance/responsiveness.
Invoking services from clouds may be more effective on average, but less predictable and more uncertain in particular for both service clients and providers. This uncertainty can affect usability, performance and dependability of services deployed in clouds. We have previously shown [3, 4] that significant uncertainty of response time exists in serviceoriented systems invoked over the Internet and that failures occur regularly. This uncertainty exhibits itself through the unpredictable response times of data transfers, the difficulty to diagnose the root cause of service failures, the inability to see beyond the interfaces of a service, unknown common mode failures, etc. We believe it is impossible to build fast and dependable SOA without dealing with such phenomena.
In this paper we focus on measuring the uncertainty of two main delays contributing to the end-to-end response time of the benchmark service deployed in clouds: (i) network delay and (ii) cloud processing time. Besides, we are interested in understanding whether the performance of cloud-based web service is more certain than the one of inhouse web services.
The paper reports results of performance benchmarking for the PaaS Microsoft Azure cloud platform, and their comparison with the IaaS GoGrid cloud provider and with an in-house server of similar hardware characteristics. We also study how the service-and client-side implementation technologies affect performance and its uncertainty.
There have been several studies of benchmarking and experimental measurements of performance, security and dependability of SOA, web services and clouds (e.g. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] ). These studies and the studies conducted in the CloudSleuth (www.cloudsleuth.net) and CloudHarmony projects (cloudharmony.com) aim at analysing cloud performance by measuring the end-to-end response time for various cloud providers and locations. Even though this work is important for measuring performance of various cloud providers, it neither addresses the uncertainty challenge nor allows distinguishing between different types of delays contributing to the overall response time.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In the next section we briefly describe the benchmarking technique used and provide details of the experimental settings. Section III presents the results of benchmarking delays contributing to the end-to-end cloud response time, compares the performance of MS Azure, GoGrid and an in-house server running the same benchmark web service, investigates exception caught by clients our experiments and also analyses whether the client and service implementation technologies affect the performance. Finally, practical lessons learnt from our experimental work are summarized in section IV.
II. METHOD AND EXPERIMENTAL SETTINGS
Our research focus is on investigating how the Internet affects the performance of the cloud-based services from the user's perspective. There are significant differences between the measurement techniques used in the work we are reporting now and the techniques discussed in Section 1. The main one is that in our experiments for each request we recorded four time-stamps: T1, T2, T3 and T4 (see Fig. 1 ), instead of recording only T1 and T4 that are typically measured (e.g. in [10, 11] ). T1 and T4 are the times when a user sends its request to the benchmark web service and when he receives a response. T2 and T3 are the times when a user's request arrives at the benchmark web service and when a response is sent back. This allowed us to separately measure the two main delays contributing to the end-to-end response time (RT): the request processing time (RPT) by a benchmark web service deployed in cloud and the network (the Internet delay) round trip time (RTT), i.e. RT = RPT + RTT. As a benchmark to be deployed in cloud and on a inhouse server we used a web service sorting a reverse-sorted three-dimensional array (NxNxN) of integers and returning back to client data of M Kbytes. In our experiments N was set up to 50 and M was set up to 100.
A Java-based application called Web Services Dependability Assessment Tool (WSsDAT) which is aimed at evaluating the performance and dependability of Web Services [12] was used to test our cloud benchmark from remote hosts. The tool supports various methods of performance and dependability testing by acting as a client invoking the remote services using its URI. It enables the users to monitor a remote application by collecting the following reliability characteristics: (i) availability; (ii) response time; (iii) faults and exceptions.
To ensure a comprehensive assessment our tests were run from 17 end-user locations in USA, Canada and the UK, and were conducted every minute during one week. The precision of the timing observations was one millisecond.
III. BENCHMARKING RESULTS

A. Analysis of Delays Contributing to the End-to-End
Response Time The summary of statistical data analysis of response time and its contributing delays is presented in the Tables I-III. It includes client locations and IP addresses (the last octet of each IP address was hidden due to privacy policy), minimal, average and maximal values of the delays and also a standard deviation. A coefficient of variation (CV) that is a ratio between the delay standard deviation and its average value is taken as the measure of uncertainty.
An average request processing time (RPT) of the benchmark web service aggregated by all clients was about 705 ms. A deviation from this value of individual RPT estimations is 11% in average. This is an evidence of a quite concerted estimation of the Request Processing Time for all clients provided by our measurement technique. At the same time, as it can be seen from Table I , different clients perceive the performance (end-to-end response time) of the same benchmark Web Service differently mainly due to significant differences in network delays (RTT). The network delays varied significantly among different clients and even among different requests of an individual client (see Table III ). From time to time all clients have been faced with delays that were extremely high. Some of them were even more than one hundred times bigger than the average network delay and one hundred times bigger than ones minimal value. To try to understand the nature of the network delay uncertainty we traced the routes between all clients and benchmark web service deployed in Microsoft Windows Azure Data Center located in Dublin (UK).
A number of intermediate routers varied from 8 (for UK clients in Durham and Newcastle) up to 20 (for Lansing clients). However, the most surprising finding was that all requests from all clients (even from those located in the UK) to Dublin Data Center were sent via Amsterdam or London entry point to the Microsoft corporate subnetwork back to USA into the Microsoft Data Center in Redmond (!) and only from here they were finally routed to the Microsoft Dublin Data Center (see Fig. 2 ). This either demonstrates the general problem of optimal routing in the Internet and clouds or special routing policies applied by Microsoft for its cloud users. Unfortunately we were not able to trace the backward route and check whether it was optimal or not.
An average coefficient of variation of the request processing time, network delay and end-to-end response time took 9.8%, 95.7% and 62.2% respectively. Thus, in our experiments the network delay makes the major contribution to the end-to-end response time and its uncertainty. Fig. 3 shows snippets of performance trends (request processing time statistics) for our benchmark Web Service implemented using different Windows web service frameworks (WCF and ASMX) and deployed in Azure (supporting only WCF implementation), GoGrid and inhouse. Table IV presents characteristics of the different deployment environments used in our experiment. Azure and GoGrid use different configurations of their initial computing instances complicating their comparative analysis. Thus, Windows Azure provides larger memory capacity but less performance of the CPU. At the same time the characteristics of our in-house server were close to those provided by Azure. Besides, Windows Azure has the largest standard deviation of the request processing time whereas the ASMX Web Service deployed on an in-house server has the smallest instability (i.e. the coefficient of variation).
B. Comparision Between Performance of MS
The GoGrid cloud computing service having slightly bigger instability provides performance even better than one of in-house server. We also could see that the new Windows communication framework (i.e. WCF) degrades the performance of the ASMX Web Service by half. Another interesting point to mention is a difference in RPT variation patterns of a cloud-based Web Service and that hosted in-house. The request processing time of Windows Azure and GoGrid benchmarks varies randomly up and down from the some mean level. The request processing time of the in-house benchmarks has the shape of a line with spikes appearing from time to time. These spikes can be caused by periodic operating system processes like page swapping or garbage collection. Cloud delays seem to be less predictable because of shared hardware resources and virtualization used at the low software layers.
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C. Performance Dependence on Client Implementation Technology
The main results of our experiments were obtained by using the WSsDAT monitoring tool as a client-side application [12] . This tool is developed in Java. However, at the beginning of our work we also tried a Microsoft testbed client developed in C#. In our experiments we noticed that there is a difference between the end-to-end response times experienced by clients implemented in Java and C# while they were invoking the same cloud-based benchmark web service. Whereas they observed pretty much the same request processing times, their network round trip times differed significantly. One-day RTT curves for Newcastle Java and C# clients are depicted on Fig. 4 and 5 respectively. They have the same shape but different variation patterns that were resulted in different forms of their distribution describing the probability of taking certain values -P(RTT) (see Fig. 4b and 5b). Our most surprising finding was that the performance of Windows Azure which provides a native deployment environment for Windows applications was more than two times lower than the performance of an equivalent in-house server (Table V) .
The general shape of RTT was caused by the hour-of-aday dependency experienced by clients located in Newcastle (see Fig. 4a, 5a ). At night (from 8pm to 8am) and during rush hour (5pm-6pm) they observed a reduced network delay that in average was more than twice as less then daily network delay (8am -5pm). At the same time the rest of our clients did not experience such clear dependency of their RTTs on hour-of-a-day. To understand the differences in the RTT variation patterns we performed a low-level analysis of network packets (their sequence and content) sent between clients and the benchmark web service by using Wireshark network packets and protocols analyzer (www.wireshark.org). It was ascertained that a Java client and the Internet Information Server (IIS 7.0) at Windows Azure implement the HTTP 1.1 specification differently. Fig. 6 shows the HTTP headers of the requests sent by Java and C# clients and the responses received from the WCF service.
It can be seen that a Java client always starts by asking an application server to keep the TCP connection alive though it is not necessary. All HTTP 1.1 connections unlike HTTP 1.0 are already considered persistent unless declared otherwise [13] . However, Microsoft IIS does not include a keep-alive header field in its response as suggested in case of receiving a keep-alive field in client's request header. As a result, the Java client finalizes the TCP connection after each invoke. Establishing a new TCP connection for every HTTP request dramatically increases an average response time and its instability. At the same time, the Windows C# client always assumes a persistent connection that allows it to eliminate time overheads on finalizing the current TCP connections and establishing a new one.
Java However, approximately after every thirty requests the IIS forces a C# client to finalize its persistent connection.
D. Exceptions Analysis and Probability of Failure on Demand Estimation
During our experiments some of the clients caught a number of exceptions caused by various problems due to timing errors, network failures or cloud congestion. However, most of the time the root cause was really difficult to understand from the exception messages reported to client (see Table VI ). The overall probability of service failure on demand was 0.0004 -small enough but for different clients it varied substantially: from 0 to 0.004.
We should notice that failures experienced by clients never happened in a row. This is a good sign for applying simple retry technique to tolerate them. However, a period of time between web service invocation and exception message reporting varies significantly depending on client implementation technology and type of exception. On one occasion it was more than 20 minutes for a Java client.
We have found that the average exception propagation time for Microsoft clients was significantly lower than the one for Java clients. Most likely this is caused by different default time-out settings in Java and Microsoft clients.
High uncertainty of both the service response time and exception propagation delays affect the choice of timeouts, which are the fundamental part of all fault-tolerant mechanisms working over the Internet as they are used as the main error detection mechanism here. 
IV. CONCLUSION AND LESSONS LEARNT
The Internet instability significantly affects response time of services deployed in clouds. Because of network congestions and packet losses the response time could increase in an order. Accidental and sharp increase of the response time typically occurs due to short-term network congestions causing packet losses and multiple retransmissions. The Internet behaviour is also subjected to long-term congestions and depends on hour-of-a-day. Because of these, different clients have their own view on Web Service performance and dependability. Objective data might be obtained either by aggregating clients' experience and/or by having internal access to the Web Service operational statistics.
Network delay uncertainty can be caused by many factors which are not always evident. They include -client's and Web Service implementation technologies and operating environment; -Internet connections used and congestions happened; -not optimal routes in the Internet and an internal networks of cloud computing providers. Thus, a low-level analysis is needed to understand RTT variations. At the same time, in our experiments the cloud RPT has a much smaller variation than RTT. However, a priori it is hard to predict performance of the cloud-based web services and to choose a better cloud provider.
Benchmarking seems to be an essential means which: -should allow the potential customers of the cloud technologies to get confidence in it and can help in choosing the cloud provider, technology and computational option; -should help in evaluating the new and the existing technologies and to understand the bottlenecks; -will allow the clients to evaluate their specific settings and improve them; -could lead to extending the existing enactment engines with the advanced monitoring/prediction/fault tolerance features (in the simplest way we should be able to set the timeouts dynamically); -will help in defining the ways to make service provisioning technologies like cloud computing, SOA and Web Services more certain, trustworthy and dependable.
Development of standard cloud performance benchmarks for different application domains (WS-, cloud-, problemoriented) similar to TPC-W is of a great demand for both cloud computing providers and their customers.
We can also conclude that the instability of the response time depends on the quality of the network connection, the length of the network route and number of the intermediate routers. The QoS of the cloud-based Web Services cannot be ensured without guaranteeing the network QoS, especially in the case of using the Internet as a communication medium for the global service-oriented architecture.
To conclude, even though the uncertainty characteristics we have found are specific for the services we used and the time when we run the experiments, we believe that this work has a general value in identifying the importance of dealing with uncertainty that is inherent to the systems distributed over the Internet and Clouds. In particular, this work shows that from the perspectives of different clients, the same Web Service deployed in the clouds and on a private provider's server typically have different availability, performance and reliability characteristics. It is our strong belief that the community needs to develop advanced benchmarking techniques that allow us to (i) distinguish between different delays contributing to the end-to-end response time, (ii) support distributed benchmarking from different locations, (iii) aggregate benchmarking results gathered by multiple clients; (iv) capture short-and long-time performance trends, its uncertainty and failure statistical laws.
Benchmarking performance and robustness under uncertainty of cloud services will provide the internal and external users with a support to help them to make informed decisions to either run their applications on company's own site or to use clouds or a combination of both.
